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Busted!

That's the Way You'll Look After Christmas

That's Right Bro
But Say—LIS!

Before they Find me I'm going

THE KING'S BUSI

$1 or $2, maybe $5, and have the K. B. Magazine to some of my friends, been a big help to me and I believe them.

WHAD'YA SAY? ALRIGHT

THE KING'S BUSI

IS Premillennial
Practical
HAS The W.
IS
"They say it'll cost a couple a million" "D'ya think we could get a job out of it?"

Vote for me: X
Don't ask who I am, what I am, where I came from or where I'm going.

Mr. King
SUFFERING FROM ILLUSIONS ABOUT PLENTY FOR EVERYBODY

AW! A GOOD DOSE OF WORK AND TAXES AND HE'LL BE HIS OLD SELF AGAIN
DOWNWARD TREND
THOSE SOCIAL CREDIT BOYS

OLD MAN

LIBERAL
20677
ORDERS in COUNCIL
PASSED SINCE
OUTBREAK of WAR
5470 PASSED
WHILE PARLIAMENT
IN SESSION
1645 LAWS CHANGED
IN FIRST MONTH
OF PRESENT
SESSION
1645 TREASURY MINUTES
PASSED SINCE WAR BEGAN

WHADDA WE COME HERE FOR ANYWAY
AN' HE SAID PARLIAMENT IS SUPREME

COUNCIL CHAMBER
20677 orders in council passed since outbreak of war; 5470 passed while parliament in session; laws changed in first month of present session.

An' he said parliament is supreme. Wha-da we come here for anyway?